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Economic valuation of South African urban green spaces using the 6 

proximity principle: Municipal valuation vs market value 7 

Abstract 8 
Urban green spaces (UGSs) deliver ecosystem services and potential economic benefits like increases in proximate 9 
residential property prices. The proximity principle (PP) premises that property prices increase as distance to UGS 10 
decreases. The PP has generally been confirmed by studies using municipal valuations and market values internationally. 11 
Conversely, South African studies have mostly employed municipal valuations and results have rejected the PP. There is 12 
an accepted interrelationship, but also often discrepancies, between municipal valuations and market values. 13 
Cumulatively, presenting scope for this article to explore whether negative results are confirmed when market values 14 
replace municipal valuations in PP studies in the South African context. Accordingly, a statistical analysis of market values 15 
is completed in the Potchefstroom case study, where five test sites are replicated from studies that employed municipal 16 
valuations for longitudinal comparison. Results verify generally higher market values than municipal valuations and 17 
confirm the PP in two, but reject the PP in three, of five test sites. Previous studies employing municipal valuations in the 18 
case study confirmed the PP in one instance. Thus, presenting certain, but limited, inconsistencies between findings based 19 
on municipal valuation versus market value. Results suggest that the market’s willingness to pay for UGS proximity is 20 
sensitive to the ecosystem services and disservices rendered by specific UGS, but not significantly more than reflected in 21 
municipal valuations. Overall, findings underscore the need to protect and curate features that encourage willingness to 22 
pay for UGS proximity to increase municipal valuations and property taxes to help finance urban greening. 23 
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1. Introduction 27 

Urban green spaces include land parcels of various types located within the urban boundary, covered by permeable 28 
surfaces, soil or flora (Girma et al., 2019, p. 138). Zoning classifications include residential, recreational, commercial or 29 
agricultural categories to accommodate land uses like communal parks, playgrounds, sport facilities, greenways, green 30 
walls and roofs, urban forests, private gardens, areas surrounding water bodies and street-side vegetation. Urban green 31 
spaces may also encompass informal, residual or unattended parcels, including derelict properties, vacant lots and spaces 32 
along transportation corridors (Cilliers, 2013, p. 100; Girma et al., 2019, p. 138). Scholarly interest in urban green spaces 33 
has peaked in recent years, recognising their potential contributions to urban quality of life and service delivery as 34 
components of green infrastructure (du Toit et al. 2018, p. 249), defined as “the connected network of multifunctional, 35 
predominantly unbuilt, spaces that support both ecological and social activities and processes” (Venter et al., 2020, p. 2) 36 
to deliver benefits as ecosystem services.  37 

Although academic support for the prioritisation of urban green space planning and development is mounting, in practice 38 
these spaces are often side-lined as urbanisation causes land use change and conflict (Garcia-Garcia et al., 2020, p. 1).  In 39 
South Africa, urban green spaces are often outcompeted by land uses deemed more deserving in terms of basic needs, 40 
political cachet or economic potential (Cilliers et al., 2015, p. 349; Afriyanie et al., 2020, p. 2). Accordingly, natural 41 
landscapes and existing urban green spaces undergo land use conversion, often following official densification strategies 42 
or informal land grabs by the destitute (Lategan & Cilliers, 2016a, p. 15; Girma et al., 2019, p. 140). South Africa’s urban 43 
green spaces are particularly vulnerable, considering the country’s growing housing backlog and a burgeoning population 44 
accommodated in the informal sector (Lategan et al., 2020, P. 2). This is exacerbated in a context where basic service 45 
delivery is declining and urban green spaces are considered luxuries and not necessities by many decision-makers (Girma 46 
et al., 2019, p. 139), even as residents in the global south may generally depend significantly on certain regulating 47 
ecosystem services provided by urban green spaces (see section 2) (Balbi et al., 2019, p. 5; Shackleton, 2021, pp. 217-48 
219). Existing urban green spaces face additional challenges from inadequate institutional commitment, funding and 49 
human capital resources (Chishalesha et al., 2015, p. 822). Government officials and planning practitioners in South 50 
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Africa, and beyond, often present limited knowledge regarding green infrastructure and potential urban green space 51 
contributions (Jacobs, 2019; Van Zyl, 2021). Countless urban green spaces are furthermore plagued by illegal dumping, 52 
pollution, crime and invasive species that threaten indigenous biodiversity (Lategan & Cilliers 2016b, p. 5). To defend 53 
existing greenery and promote the development of more urban green spaces an argument for the social, environmental 54 
and specifically economic benefits urban green spaces can deliver, must be made. Economic valuation is not intended to 55 
commodify greenery and view it solely through a financial lens, but to clarify an important and often misunderstood 56 
component of the multiple values presented to inform more balanced decision-making (Boyer & Polasky, 2004, p. 746; 57 
Pascual et al., 2017, p. 9). 58 

This paper departs with a review of the ecosystem services and ecosystem disservices potentially delivered by urban 59 
green spaces, emphasising prospective economic contributions. The next sections discuss economic valuation methods, 60 
focussing on Hedonic Price Analyses and the proximity principle, which states that property prices will increase as 61 
distance to urban green space decreases; review findings from relevant studies, showing that South African examples 62 
have rejected the proximity principle and have utilised municipal valuations in their investigations; and detail the 63 
interrelationship between municipal and market values. Cumulatively, presenting scope to explore whether negative 64 
results are confirmed when market values replace municipal valuations in proximity principle studies in the South African 65 
context. From there, the case study of Potchefstroom, South Africa and the methodology followed in testing the proximity 66 
principle based on estimated market values there is explained, before delivering results that inform main conclusions and 67 
recommendations.  68 

2. Urban Green Spaces as part of Green Infrastructure: Ecosystem Services and Ecosystem Disservices  69 

Urban green spaces may constitute components of the links and nodes that comprise multifunctional green infrastructure 70 
networks (Pauleit et al., 2021) that accommodate urban ecosystems and provide various ecosystem services. These 71 
ecosystem services deliver several potential environmental, social and economic benefits (Grafius et al., 2018, p. 558). 72 
Environmental and social benefits are frequently more obvious (Van Oijstaeijen et al., 2020, p. 1) than economic benefits 73 
given the complexity of calculating and articulating such values (Cilliers & Timmermans, 2013). Identifying economic 74 
contributions is vital towards greener planning agendas as decision-makers require evidence of such offerings to 75 
mainstream green infrastructure at strategic management level (Van Oijstaeijen et al., 2020, p. 2), to capitalise on the 76 
full range of benefits presented and to address the disadvantages, or ecosystem disservices, potentially rendered. The 77 
ecosystem disservices concept recognises that the same ecosystem functions that provide social, environmental and 78 
economic benefits, may render contrasting negative impacts (Davoren & Shackleton, 2021). Table 1 summarises the 79 
ecosystem services and ecosystem disservices concepts below.  80 

Table 1. Summary of urban green space Ecosystem Services and Ecosystem Disservices 81 

Categories Examples of Ecosystem Services Examples of Ecosystem Disservices  

Provisioning  Protection and restoration of natural resources delivering water, 
food,  medicine, firewood and material for construction, arts and 
crafts. 

Invasive species outcompete indigenous 
species; Altered species interactions and 
populations; Reduced air quality from 
production of volatile organic 
compounds; Urban trees may decrease 
access to sunlight; Keeping of livestock in 
urban areas damages plants and creates 
unhygienic conditions. 

Regulating Improved air and water quality; Regulating urban temperature 
(reducing urban heat island effect); Carbon sequestration; Waste 
water treatment; Soil erosion control; Moderation of extreme 
events (e.g. flooding); Pollination; and biological control. 

Supporting Enhancing urban biodiversity (urban habitats), conserving natural 
ecosystems. 

Cultural Improving mental and physical health; Aesthetic contributions; 
Recreation and eco-tourism; Encouraging social cohesion; 
Reinforcing cultural heritage and values; Spiritual enrichment; 
Strengthening sense of place. 

Security concerns (shelter for criminals, 
obscured views); Negative emotions such 
as discomfort, anxiety or fear towards 
urban animals and their excreta and 
plants and their litter; Negative health 
impacts (allergic reactions); Increased 
noise (e.g. bird and frog calls); Aesthetic 
impacts (e.g. wild spontaneous 
vegetation (weeds)); Unpleasant 
exposure to the elements (e.g. excessive 
winds); Safety hazards (e.g. tree falls); 
Poisonous plants; Pests and diseases. 
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Economic  Replacing expensive conventional and technical environmental 
management systems (e.g., storm water management), water 
retention, microclimate regulation, etc.); Increase in city 
marketability; Increase in property value and reciprocal increase in 
property tax returns.   

Infrastructure damage (e.g. tree roots 
that damage roads and kerbs and block 
drains and water pipes); Impairment of 
human health due to impacts of disease, 
e.g. malaria; Maintenance costs for green 
infrastructure components and 
surrounding buildings; Catastrophic 
effects of natural disasters such as floods; 
Negative impact on property prices.   

Source: Own construction from Cilliers et al. (2013, p. 5); Cilliers and Cilliers (2015, p. 15); du Toit et al. (2018); Grafius et 82 
al. (2018, p. 558); Davoren and Shackleton (2021); Steenkamp et al. (2021). 83 

Many of these ecosystem disservices are prevalent in South Africa, deterring users from accessing facilities and 84 
influencing willingness to buy properties in proximity to urban green spaces (Goméz-Baggethun & Barton, 2013, p. 238). 85 
Urban green spaces are potential hotspots for criminal activity, especially when lushly vegetated, poorly lit and 86 
unmaintained, as is often the case in South Africa (Lategan & Cilliers, 2016b, P. 9). Such disservices and the others noted 87 
above, in conjunction with the restorative power and aesthetic appeal of green views, result in many property owners 88 
preferring green vistas (Panduro & Veie, 2013, p. 126; Sharmin, 2020, p. 100) and not immediate proximity. Several 89 
economic valuation methods of urban green spaces attempt to account for the complex relationship of push and pull 90 
factors that may underpin a cost-benefit analysis of such land uses.  91 

3. Economic Valuation Methodologies and the Proximity Principle 92 

Influential economic valuation approaches include the market price method; the replacement/substitute method; 93 
contingent valuation, the contingent choice method, benefit transfer, and hedonic pricing (Cilliers & Cilliers, 2015, p.3). 94 
Hedonic Price Analysis is highlighted for its broad application internationally and in South Africa. Hedonic Price Analysis 95 
considers that residential properties are not homogeneous, but reflect discrete attributions that influence property value 96 
that are each studied individually (Daams et al., 2016, p. 389). A prominent example includes proximity to urban green 97 
space, encapsulated in the proximity principle (Cilliers & Cilliers, 2015, p. 5), revealing the market’s willingness to pay for 98 
access to such spaces. Examples of studies are captured in Table 2. 99 

Table 2. Select studies employing the PP 100 
Authors Case study Municipal valuation/ 

Market value 

Proximity 

principle 

Bolitzer and Netusil (2000) Portland, Oregon, USA Market value Confirmed 

Kim and Johnson (2002) Corvallis, Oregon, USA Market value Confirmed 

Morancho (2003) Spain Market value Confirmed 

Tajima (2003) Boston, Massachusetts, USA Market value Confirmed 

Boyer and Polasky (2004) Multiple Market value Confirmed 

Crompton (2005) Multiple Market value Confirmed 

Anderson and West (2006) Minneapolis – St Paul Metro, Minnesota USA Market value Confirmed 

Dehring and Dunse (2006) Aberdeen, Scotland Market value Confirmed 

Kong et al. (2006) Jinan City, China Market value Confirmed  

Conway et al. (2008) Los Angeles, USA Market value Confirmed 

Payton et al. (2008) Indianapolis/ Marion County, USA Market value Confirmed 

Arvanitidis et al. (2009) Several European Cities Not specified Confirmed 

Chen and Jim (2010) Shenzhen, China Market values Confirmed 

Biao et al. (2012) Beijing, China Market value Confirmed  
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Kovacs (2012) Portland, Oregon Market value Confirmed 

Cilliers (2013) Potchefstroom, SA Municipal valuation Rejected 

Konijnendijk et al. (2013) Multiple Market value Confirmed 

Panduro & Veie (2013) Aalborg, Denmark Market value Confirmed 

Gibbons et al. (2014) England Market value Confirmed 

Cilliers & Cilliers (2015) Potchefstroom, SA Municipal valuation Rejected 

Wen et al. (2015) Hangzhou, China Market value Confirmed 

Immergluck and Balan (2017) Atlanta, Georgia, USA Market value Confirmed 

Loret de Mola et al. (2017) Bogotá, Colombia, Buenos Aires , Argentina, 

Lima, Peru, Mexico City, Mexico and 

Santiago, Chile 

Market value (real 

estate data at district  

level) 

Confirmed 

Chen & Li (2018) Guangzhou, China Market value Confirmed 

Daams et al. (2019) Amsterdam, the Netherlands Market value Confirmed  

Czembrowski et al. (2019) Stockholm, Sweden Market value Confirmed 

Combrinck et al. (2020) Potchefstroom, SA Municipal valuation Rejected 

Sharmin (2020) Dhaka, Bangladesh Market value Confirmed  

Samad et al. (2020) Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia Market value Confirmed 

Yu et al. (2020) Shenzhen, China Rental market value Confirmed 

Source: Own construction (2021) based on sources included 101 

Table 2 demonstrates that the proximity principle has delivered fairly consistent results, depending on the parameters 102 
employed and study area identified. The majority of studies have confirmed the proximity principle using market values 103 
and not municipal valuations, with the exception of studies in South Africa.   104 

4. Municipal Valuation versus Market Value 105 

 106 
Municipal valuation refers to a value placed on a property by assessors for local authorities as the basis for property 107 
taxation as a source of municipal revenue (Janssen & Söderberg, 1999, p. 359; Cypher & Hansz, 2003, p. 305). Municipal 108 
valuation is bound by set regulations to ensure just outcomes (Ramakhula, 2010, p. 22). In South Africa, the Local 109 
Government Municipal Property Rates Act of 2004 regulates local government property taxation and allows for 110 
comparative analysis and computer aided mass appraisals (Nyabwengi et al., 2020, p. 1736). In South Africa, statutory 111 
requirements prescribe that municipal values should equal market values, but Ghyoot (2008) observed that valuers often 112 
allow for municipal valuations within a 10 % divergence of market values. 113 

Market value refers to the price a property demands in the open market (Malaitham et al., 2020, p. 154), reflecting 114 
demand and supply (Das & Thappa, 2018, p. 15). A property’s market value depends on several variables (Janssen & 115 
Söderberg, 1999, p. 359; Das & Thappa, 2018, p. 16), appraised by a real estate agent or other professionals when 116 
properties are put up for sale (Janssen & Söderberg, 1999, 359). Unlike with municipal valuation, the determination of 117 
market value may not be bound by regulations but may follow standard approaches such as direct capital comparison, 118 
income capitalisation, the cost approach and residual or developers approach (Das & Thappa, 2018). Municipal assessors 119 
consider the market and professionals and estate agents may use municipal valuations as components in their 120 
assessments (Janssen & Söderberg, 1999, p. 360). Although determination processes for municipal valuations and market 121 
values differ, they present a complex interrelationship in their shared objective to determine property value (Cypher & 122 
Hansz, 2003, pp. 305-306).  123 

It is widely recognised that valuations and actual market values rarely coincide (Babawale, 2013, p. 387). Various cases 124 
of municipal valuations being both lower and higher 1) than estimated market values, or reaslised sales prices, have been 125 
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reported (Ghyoot, 2008; Ntuli, 2019; Sokutu, 2021). In cases of the latter, allowing for processes of appeal,  but in cases 126 
of the first, rarely resulting in objections due to lower property taxes due by owners.  The question is not necessarily if 127 
there is a difference, but rather to what extent the difference between municipal valuations and market values are 128 
manifested. In line with the focus of this paper,  Malaitham et al. (2020, p. 154) suggests that there is uncertainty 129 
regarding the impact of municipal valuation versus market value in studies on the proximity principle and urban green 130 
space, as limited studies have been conducted to compare findings using both as variables. The following section 131 
elaborates on the choice of case study for this research and discusses the methodology employed to address the issues 132 
raised in the literature review.  133 

5. Case Study and Methodology 134 

Potchefstroom, South Africa (26°42’53’’S; 27°05’49’’E) was selected as case study based on the previous studies 135 
completed there by Cilliers and Cilliers (2015) and Combrinck et al. (2020) (See Table 2) who investigated the proximity 136 
principle by examining sites in five upper middle- to high income neighbourhoods where a central public urban green 137 
space and surrounding detached dwellings provided a research sample. Sample areas were categorised within socio-138 
economic status levels (SES) of four and five. Thus, presenting shared characteristics in accordance with middle- to high 139 
income earners in terms of employment status; household size; number of rooms occupied; access to basic services and 140 
schooling status (Lubbe et al., 2016, p. 2903). Owing to this status, urban green spaces in the sample were fairly well-141 
maintained as a result of both public and private ownership and management and presented significant plant diversity 142 
and species richness compared to those in lower income areas (Lubbe, 2011, p. 37). In keeping with Combrinck et al. 143 
(2020), test sites included urban green spaces and surrounding properties in Grimbeek Park, bordering a golf course and 144 
areas used for birdwatching and horseback riding; Van der Hoff Park, bordering an equestrian open space and wetlands 145 
with high biodiversity; Heilige Akker, bordering the sporting grounds of a local university and presenting limited 146 
vegetation and tree cover;  Oewersig, with dense vegetation bordering the Mooi River and surrounding open space; and 147 
next to the Potchefstroom Dam with dense vegetation and tree cover (Cilliers & Cilliers, 2015; Combrinck et al., 2020). 148 
Properties within each sample area were divided into three zones depending on distance to an urban green space. 149 
Properties in zone 1 were situated directly adjacent to an urban green space; those in zone 2 were further away, mostly 150 
across the street from those in zone 1; and zone 3 properties were further away from the urban green space, mostly 151 
located in the same block, or one street away from those in zone 2. All properties included ranged between 1000 square 152 
meters to 2000 square meters in size, with a limited number presenting sizes below or above these parameters.  Sample 153 
properties were furthermore endowed with ample private urban green space, in keeping with expectations for detached 154 
properties at this socio-economic level. Despite international evidence to the contrary (Dehring & Dunse, 2006, p. 565), 155 
Lategan and Cilliers (2016b) found that in South Africa, the availability of private urban green space did not necessarily 156 
compensate for public urban green space as private urban green spaces cannot fulfil the multiple functions of public 157 
spaces, specifically related to cultural ecosystem services,  as part of local heritage and neighbourhood identity, as venues 158 
of communal gathering and social interaction or in terms of amenities provided.   Several studies have commented on 159 
the impacts of location, density, urban green space type, size and quality as well as the availability of private urban green 160 
space on proximate property values in relation to public urban green spaces (e.g. Anderson & West, 2006; Konijnendijk 161 
et al., 2013; Sharmin, 2020), with the majority generally confirming the proximity principle internationally (See Table 2).  162 
This research is primarily interested in the degree to which public urban green spaces are valued in South Africa in fairly 163 
homogenous neighbourhoods and if and how such trends fluctuate when employing estimated market values versus 164 
municipal valuations. Combrinck et al. (2020) employed average price per square metre for each property in the sample 165 
derived from 2019 municipal valuations. This article compared these values to estimated market values for the same 166 
properties gathered in 2020. Market values were obtained from a reputable international real estate agency’s 167 
Potchefstroom branch who based its market valuations on four sources. Firstly, “Revolution” software that triangulates 168 
inputs by agents from the last 15 years and makes a comparison based on property characteristics. Secondly, Lightstone 169 
software, which collaborates with South Africa’s deeds offices and provides a mean property price compared to others 170 
of approximately the same size in the area. Thirdly, the latest municipal valuation role was consulted as part of standard 171 
practice. Lastly, the agency drew on the professional discretion of its agents as property experts.  172 

Descriptive statistics were used to report municipal valuations for each property per square metre and compare these 173 
values with 2019 municipal valuations. A Dependent T-test compared 2019 municipal valuations and 2020 market value 174 
estimates. This was followed by Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Kruskal–Wallis tests to determine whether a practically 175 
significant difference existed between the delineated zones. Where results differed, the non-parametric test (Kruskal-176 
Wallis) was preferred. This research replicates the methodologies employed by Cilliers and Cilliers (2015) and Combrinck 177 
et al. (2020) in recognition of their scientific contributions and for the purpose of direct longitudinal comparison. This 178 
paper should thus not be regarded as a critique of previous studies, Combrinck et al. (2020) in particular, but as an 179 
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attempt to expand existing knowledge and deepen understanding of the South African exceptionalism exhibited in Table 180 
2.  181 

6. Results 182 

The 2019 municipal valuations observed were 28% lower than 2020 market value estimates. This represents a 183 
considerable difference from standard deviation guidelines, often set at between 5% and 10% (Hager and Lord, 1985; 184 
(Babawale, 2013, p. 396).   For contextualisation, when further compared to a general increase of 14,73% identified in 185 
average residential sale prices realised for detached properties in Potchefstroom during the same period (2019 to 2020) 186 
(Property24, 2021), findings thus represent a disproportional and significant difference.  Table 3 captures these values 187 
and summarises the outcome of the Dependent T-test. An effect size of ≈0.2 indicates a small, no practically significant 188 
difference, an effect size of ≈0.5 indicates a medium, practically significant difference, and an effect size of ≈0.8 indicates 189 
a large, practically significant difference. 190 

Table 3. Dependent T-Test results 191 

 192 

 193 

 194 

 195 

 196 

 197 

 198 

 199 

 200 

 201 

 202 

 203 
Results indicate an overall large practically significant difference (≈0.8) between municipal valuations and market value 204 
estimates. Market value estimates were significantly higher than municipal valuations in four of five test sites, with the 205 
exception of Grimbeek Park. Figure 1 A-E illustrates the differences captured in Table 3 regarding fluctuations from zone 206 
1 to zone 3 in each test site.  207 
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 248 

Figure 1. Mean R/m2 municipal valuation and estimated market values for the Potchefstroom sample 249 

Source: Own construction (2021) 250 

In Grimbeek Park, results presented a general rejection of the proximity principle from zone 1 to 3, but confirmed the 251 
principle between zones 2 and 3 with regard to estimated market values. Findings differed slightly in that municipal 252 
valuations showed a consistent upward trajectory to reject the proximity principle from zone 1 to 3. In van der Hoff Park, 253 
the proximity principle was confirmed between zone 1 and zone 2, but rejected between zones 1 and 3. Thus, differing 254 
slightly from municipal valuation findings that showed a consistent upward trajectory, but confirming findings on a 255 
rejection of the proximity principle in general terms. In Heilige Akker, the proximity principle was rejected between zone 256 
1 and zone 2, but confirmed for zone 1 to zone 3. Findings concurred with data from municipal valuations showing a peak 257 
in zone 2, but departed where the proximity principle was rejected. For Oewersig, data rejected the proximity principle 258 
between zone 1 and zone 2, but confirmed the principle for zone 1 to zone 3. Results were mirrored in municipal 259 
valuations. For Potchefstroom Dam, zone 3 presented a higher market value estimate than zone 2 and zone 1, resulting 260 
in a rejection of the proximity principle. This trend echoed findings derived from municipal valuations.  261 
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Statistical substantiation to the above findings were provided via ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis testing using 2020 market 262 
value estimates.  For ANOVA an effect size of ≈0.2 indicates a small, no practically significant difference; an effect size of 263 
≈0.5 indicates a medium, practically visible difference; and an effect size of ≈0.8 indicates a large, practically significant 264 
difference. For the Kruskal-Wallis test, an effect size of ≈0.1 indicates a small or no practically significant difference; an 265 
effect size of ≈0.3 indicates a medium or practically visible difference; and an effect size of ≈0.5 indicates a large or 266 
practically significant difference. Results are captured in Table 4.  267 

Table 4. ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis testing  268 

 269 

 270 
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 280 

 281 

 282 

The results from the Kruskal-Wallis test above were preferred when the outcomes of statistical tests differed. This is also 283 
reflected in Table 5 that summarises complete results in conjunction with Combrinck et al.’s (2020) main findings.284 
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Table 5. Comparative summary of results 285 

 Municipal Valuation (2019) Estimated market value (2020) 
Te

st
 S

it
e 

Estimated 
market value 
higher than 
municipal 
valuation  

Zone 1 
vs Zone 
2 

Zone 2 vs 
Zone 3 

Zone 1 vs 
Zone 3 

Proximity 
Principle 
from zone to 
zone 

General Effect 
size (non-
parametric 
test) 
 
 

Verdict 
Proximity 
principle 
based on 
municipal 
valuation  

Zone 1 vs 
Zone 2 

Zone 2 vs 
Zone 3 

Zone 1 vs 
Zone 3 

Proximity 
Principle 
from zone 
to zone 

General Effect 
size (non-
parametric test) 

Verdict 
Proximity 
principle 
(Estimated 
market value) 

G
ri

m
b

e
e

k 
P

ar
k No Lower Lower Lower 

(zone 3 
Peak) 
 
 

Rejected 
(zone 1 to 3) 

Large Rejected Lower Higher 
(Zone 2 
Peak) 

Lower Confirmed 
(zone 2 to 3) 
 
Rejected 
(zone 1 to 3) 

Medium Rejected 

V
an

 d
er

 H
o

ff
 

P
ar

k 

Yes Lower Lower Lower 
(zone 3 
Peak) 

Rejected 
(zone 1 to 3) 

Medium Rejected Higher Lower Lower (Zone 3 
peak) 

Confirmed 
(zone 1 to 2) 
 
Rejected 
(zone 1 to 3) 

Medium Rejected 

H
e

ili
ge

 A
kk

e
r 

Yes Lower Higher 
(zone 2 
peak) 

Lower Rejected 
(zone 1 to 3) 

Small Rejected Lower Higher 
(Zone 2 
peak) 

Higher Rejected 
(zone 1 to 2) 
 
Confirmed 
(zone 1 to 3) 

Medium Confirmed 

O
e

w
e

rs
ig

 

Yes Lower Higher 
(zone 2 
peak) 

Higher Confirmed 
(zone 1 to 3) 

Medium Confirme
d 

Lower Higher 
(Zone 2 
peak) 

Higher Rejected 
(zone 1 to 2) 
 
Confirmed 
(zone 1 to 3) 

Small Confirmed 

P
o

tc
h

e
fs

tr
o

o
m

 
D

am
 

Yes Lower Lower Lower 
(Zone 3 
peak) 

Rejected 
(zone 1 to 3) 

Medium Rejected Lower Lower Lower (Zone 3 
peak) 

Rejected 
(zone 1 to 3) 

Medium Rejected 

 286 

 287 
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7. Conclusions  288 

Municipal valuations were considerably lower than estimated market values in almost all test sites and a large practically 289 
significant difference could be established. In general, by a significant 28%, which is well below accepted standards of 290 
deviation. Grimbeek Park presented an interesting case, as the only example in which municipal valuations exceeded 291 
estimated market values. It falls beyond the scope of this paper to investigate the reasons behind this and opportunities 292 
for further research are thus presented. As a point of departure for future investigations, it is interesting to note that in 293 
a review of the five test sites included in this research, based on attributes related to urban green spaces and the 294 
environmental, social and economic benefits (as ecosystem services) offered, Combrinck (2020) found that Grimbeek 295 
Park’s urban green space delivered the highest overall scores. As a supplementary consideration, the urban green space 296 
in Grimbeek Park presented the only example of a golf course. Several international studies have indicated that golf 297 
courses specifically increase proximate property values at significant levels (Nicholls & Crompton, 2007; Yates & Cowart, 298 
2019; Crompton & Nicholls, 2020).  299 

Another interesting observation relates to the zone in which values reached a peak in each test site. Using municipal 300 
valuations, Combrinck et al. (2020) established peaks in zone 1 in no test sites; peaks in zone 2 in two test sites (Heilige 301 
Akker and Oewersig); and peaks in zone 3 in three test sites (Grimbeek Park, van der Hoff Park and Potchefstroom Dam). 302 
In contrast, estimated market values delivered peaks in zone 1 for no test sites (yet, in van der Hoff Park zone 1 presented 303 
a higher estimate than zone 2); peaks in zone 2 for three test sites (Grimbeek Park, Heilige Akker and Oewersig); and 304 
peaks in zone 3 for two test sites (van der Hoff Park and Potchefstroom Dam). Peaks were thus registered significantly 305 
differently using municipal valuation versus estimated market value. 306 

The absence of peaks in zone 1 in both data sets, even where the proximity principle was confirmed (Heilige Akker and 307 
Oewersig) underscores the negative impacts of adjacency to urban green space in South Africa, ascribed to ecosystem 308 
disservices such as crime, a lack of maintenance and other nuisance factors (see Davoren & Shackleton (2021) and Table 309 
1). The presence of a higher market value estimate in zone 1 than zone 2 in van der Hoff Park and more peaks in zone 2 310 
than zone 3, when contemplating estimated market value versus municipal valuation, indicate that whilst immediate 311 
adjacency is not always valued, some proximity to urban green spaces may be appreciated to capitalise on ecosystem 312 
services (see Escobedo, 2021, p.227 and Table 1) and reduce the potential impacts of ecosystem disservices, despite the 313 
presence of domestic urban green spaces. This may also relate to the impacts of visual access to public greenery that 314 
offer pleasant vistas or amenities (Panduro & Veie, 2013, p. 126; Sharmin, 2020). Although the aim of this study was not 315 
to determine to what extent the market’s willingness to pay is sensitive to the ecosystem services and ecosystem 316 
disservices produced by specific urban green spaces, the literature and findings underscore the importance of 317 
acknowledging these aspects (Davoren & Shackleton, 2021).  318 

The results in Figures 1 A-E, together with the average medium practically significant differences established from zone 319 
to zone, confirmed the proximity principle in two test sites using estimated market values compared to one when 320 
employing municipal valuations. These are not overwhelming contrasts, but preliminary findings indicate that the 321 
relationship between urban green space proximity and willingness to pay for proximity may be less clear-cut and linear 322 
in South Africa than previously reported based on municipal valuations (Cilliers & Cilliers, 2015; Combrinck et al., 2020). 323 
Results still contrast with international norms on the general confirmation of the proximity principle using estimated 324 
market values as variables.  These preliminary findings suggest that the influence of the variable employed (municipal 325 
valuation vs. market value) can thus potentially be disregarded as an explanation for exceptions identified in previous 326 
South African-based research on the proximity principle (Table 2).    327 

Although efforts to quantify the value of urban green spaces have increased, more research is needed in the global south 328 
to provide case studies to guide context-based planning (Cilliers et al., 2021) and clarify the relationship between urban 329 
green space proximity and willingness to pay. Future studies may compare municipal valuations and market value 330 
estimates on a larger scale in various sites and may consider the physical attributes and specific ecosystem services and 331 
ecosystem disservices rendered by individual urban green spaces through more qualitative approaches to address certain 332 
limitations of this research. The complexity of developing integrated urban planning and management systems focusing 333 
on ecosystem services and ecosystem disservices, needs to be recognised, as one element in urban ecosystems may 334 
produce both ecosystem services and ecosystem disservices that may be perceived and valued according to individual 335 
interpretations and preferences (Blanco et al. 2019, p. 3).  In line with this, it is pertinent to recognise the plurality of 336 
values assigned to nature and the influence of variables such as worldviews and power dynamics in the translation of the 337 
values identified to decision-makers and stakeholders (Pascual et al., 2017, p. 14).  Davoren and Shackleton (2021) further 338 
reported on a dearth of research on ecosystem disservices, especially in the global south, and emphasised the importance 339 
of mapping the distribution of those ecosystem disservices that influence human health and well-being, in the same way 340 
as ecosystem services have been mapped (e.g. Plieninger et al., 2013).  341 
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Further refinement and substantiation of the findings presented in this paper should incentivise local authorities, 342 
specifically in South Africa with its contrasting results, to invest in urban green spaces to curate features that encourage 343 
willingness to pay for urban green space proximity and address those ecosystem disservices that deter property buyers 344 
from paying more to augment revenue from property taxes. Such proceeds should be reinvested in urban green spaces 345 
as green infrastructure to further capitalise on valuable green assets that may deliver indispensable services and potential 346 
economic returns. 347 
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